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Promoting school precursor skills through the educational concept ‘Let’s
visit Numberland’
Gerhard Friedrich and Horst Munz
Landratsamt Ortenaukreis
Summary
In order to provide 3 to 6 year old children with lasting learning experiences, specific
teaching methods are required. Studies on a concept specifically designed to teach this agegroup basic mathematics proves that preschoolers are, much more than it had been expected
so far, able to acquire a profound understanding of the numbers from 1 to 10 and beyond. In
addition, we are able to prove that the increase in mathematic capabilities is being
accompanied by a process of growing linguistic competence at the sametime.
It is particularly interesting in what very short period of time the results could be
achieved.
Keywords: Early and elementary education, ‘integrated’ learning, practically orientated
learning unit, didactics of mathematics, early childhood learning and action-orientation, testcontrol-group design

Introduction
This introduction presents core elements of the concept ‘Let’s visit Numberland’. (For a
detailed discussion, see Friedrich and Bordihn, 2003 and Friedrich and Galgóczy, 2004).
Numberland
The Numberland concept or its realization is based on a simple idea, namely, to
interpret the basic numbers from 1 to 10 as a concrete place. Since there is a close coherence
between numbers and geometrical shapes, a specific shape is assigned to each number.
Following a strict mathematical system, a place is created in which the numbers are ‘at home’
– so called ‘Numberland’.

Schematic layout of Numberland

Number Gardens and Number Puppets
In this ‘land of the numbers,’ each number from 1 to ten receives a fixed ‘geometrically
depicted residence’ (circle, ellipse, triangle, rectangle, ..., decagon). With a puppet, each
numbers becomes a specific character and acquires a distinctive identity. The number puppets,
modeled in the form of its individual digits and representing the cardinal aspect, help to carry
out various activities. (Number One wears a pointed cap, Number Two glasses ... Number
Nine has nine 5 upper teeth plus four lower teeth, Number Ten has 2 times 5 fingers.) So
Numberland is the pedagogic equivalent to the didactics of mathematics. The numbers are at
home in Numberland, they become living characters and communicate their mathematical
properties.

A detail of Numberland: A child in Number Five’s garden with house, house number,
number tower, number puppet and a part of Number Lane. Foto by Tina Fecke.
Besides the already mentioned ‘Number Gardens’ (geometric shapes) and number
puppets, further key elements of Numberland are the number houses and towers, special
number tales and music specially composed for this project.
Number Lane
Number Lane follows the same simple basic idea as Numberland. Numberlane
corresponds to the numberline used in math didactics frequently. Number Lane illustrates the
same things as the numberline yet the advantage is - especially for small children – that they
can explore the numbers with the whole body while moving forward and backwards as well
as playing various fun games on and with the tiles. Zero is deliberately included to allow the
children to grow into the concept of zero.
Number tales and Number songs
Each number has a specific tale with mathematical content. A story about Number One
tells a story about One and her unicorn, whose horn was stolen by cheeky goblin
Hodgeypodgey.
Number Two in her story is annoyed because people think she stutters, although that's
not true, because ‘all all twos twos talk talk like like her her.’
There is a Number Three who can fulfill three wishes, a sick Number Four who needs to
be cured with a special tea, or a Number Five who is visited by five children from the five
continents etc.
In addition to these Number stories we work with number songs which relate to the tales
but which are also strictly ‘mathematical’. Thus Number One sings her song with just a single
note in one beat. Number Two’s song accordingly has two tones in 2 / 4 time, Number Three
loves the waltz and comes out with just three notes, etc.

Music: 5/4-beat, five tones
of the major scale
Lyrics: five corners / five fingers
Set theory: 5 are more than 3

Number Five’s Song

Notes (Viola de Galgóczy) of the five-song 5/4 beat in the range of a fifth.
Number Houses and Number towers
The number houses and the number towers are the only ready-made learning materials.
They serve to furnish the number gardens.
‘Number houses’ we call wooden cubes, on which the numbers one to five are depicted
with the help of simple drills and according to their representation on dice.
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Experimentation

The project kindergartens worked with four fixed groups (groups of 9-15 children). The
groups met once a week, some 50 to 60 minutes at a fixed date, and each time focused on one
number (according to our concept of the ‘number of the week’). Overall, according to the
numbers 1 to 10, each group experienced only ten hours of focused work with the numbers.
During the week the project children had access to the materials matching the number of the
week (especially gardens, houses, towers) for free play and the teachers repeated rhymes,
active games, songs, activities on Number Lane and the stories, whenever a situational
context occurred.
A visit to Numberland always started with each child entering Numberland via Number

Lane. With the progress of the project, additional exercises on and with Number Lane were
incorporated (Friedrich, 2005a).
The next step was to set up and decorate the number gardens, with the number puppet
possibly intervening as an ‘adviser’. So in a role-play ‘Number One’ tells a teacher that in her
garden everything occurs only once, the ‘Two’ elaborates that she has everything twice and so
on. Counters, stones, chestnuts, nuts, balls were used here as well as the prepared number
houses and number towers. In the course of the project furnishing became more and richer (eg
a fake spider in Number Eight’s garden, an egg box of ten for Number Ten and much more).
After that, with the help of the number puppet her story was told and the related song
was sung. Specific active games relating to the number, counting-out rhymes and further
activities followed. A particularly popular and effective activity was the occurrence of a
number goblin who disarranged the number gardens and dislocated the tiles of Number Lane.
The children always corrected this disorder without request and with a lot of joy.
As a ritual, each visit to Numberland ended with walking backwards on Number Lane
in order to leave Numberland.
On the concept development
Prior to this empirical work, in 2002 several smaller conceptual pilot projects were
carried out in kindergartens in the city of Lahr (Baden-Württemberg). They reviewed first
substantive and methodological considerations on Numberland in terms of its suitability for
elementary educational practice. (Friedrich, 2003a).
The primary objective of these not scientifically monitored projects was to develop an
educational concept including the basic numbers 1 to 10 both in the world of children as well
as in the educational work in kindergartens.
It was not intended to anticipate the educational content of first grade to kindergarten,
but it was about the child's curiosity and joy of learning meet with selected content in terms of
promoting school precursor abilities (Kammermeyer, 2004), so the children could make
manifold positive experiences of mastering. 1
In the subsequent period, the didactic concept was continuously developed, deepened
and broadened with new, key dimensions. (Friedrich, 2003b; Friedrich and Galgoczy, 2004;
Friedrich and Munz, 2004a; Friedrich and Munz, 2004b, Frederick and Munz, 2004c,
Friedrich and Schindelhauer, 2005, Friedrich, 2005b; Friedrich, 2005c).
During the conceptual work on didactics and methodology of the numberland concept,
the OECD PISA study, more than any other educational study previously rocked the German
educational landscape like an earthquake. Since that time there was not a single major news
magazine, or any single major magazine in Germany, which has not addressed the theme of
‘quality in our educational institutions’ under an emphatic pre-school perspective. In unison,
they came to the conclusion that in German kindergartens too little educational work on a
high quality level was accomplished.
These assertions in the popular press correspond to many scientific discoveries,
especially just with those from international comparative studies, but also the findings of
modern cognitive science and brain research. (Singer, 2003; Friedrich and Streit, 2002;
Friedrich and Preiss, 2003; Friedrich, 2005d)
A review by the authors of concepts appearing to likely address this ‘educational
deficiency’ in elementary education revealed, that quite a large range of specific programs
with a clear training plan for children aged 3-6 years exists (eg Küspert and Schneider, 2003),
1

There is an increasing focus on mathematical precursor skills (Krajewski, 2003). Mathematical predictors exist
which have a significant influence on a child’s performance in mathematics in primary school. Among them are
seriation, counting, predecessor and successor as well as comparing sets. (Krajewski, Küspert, Schneider 2002)

but these tend to be solely deficit-oriented. It became clear to us that obviously there is a lack
in educational concepts allowing to support children within their normal mixed-age groups
and without prior selection. But this is precisely the focus of our concept. In the study
presented here, we therefore raised the question of to what extent it is possible to efficiently
teach kindergarten children school-relevant skills with a didactic approach, suitable for
everyday use. Apart from the learning effects, it was important to us to examine how our
concept would fit the daily kindergarten routine, ie, to what extent it is widely accepted by the
stakeholders (especially parents, teachers or educators).
In the long-term, development respectively evaluation of an educational concept only
makes sense if it has a chance to be adapted into everyday practice. An ‘ academic dry run’
seemed not desirable, even if it delivered the expected results. If we follow such a claim, it is
important to design the concept in a way that it focuses on the educational empowerment of
educators. A training program in terms of a prescriptive program seemed not desirable for us.
We rather wanted to provide a methodological framework with maximum contents in a
way that it could in any situation be adapted to the socio-cultural and individual
circumstances and conditions. Only teachers on site are capable to make this adaptation and
specification. For this reason, the concept should also be open to seize and implement
teaching and methodological ideas of educators. To explore the attitude of all parties involved
in ‘Numberland’, we have designed questions on important aspects both for educators and for
parents of children participating in the project. In the end we had collected responses from a
total of 142 parents and 34 teachers, answers that will surely give us permission to talk about
the practicality of our concept.

Theoretical background
The project derives its methodical ideas from different science fields, of which we want
to briefly mention three most important. The first field is ‘neurodidactics’. We use this term
as functional auxiliary concept to describe the relationship between the neurobiological
conditions of a human being and his ability to learn. It would, therefore, be the goal of
neurodidactics to build a bridge between the relevant results from brain research and
education. The key idea is that learning and the plasticity of the brain – its physical
formability and changeability - are inextricably related to each other. We are convinced that
the first building blocks for this bridge exist.
From brain research we know, for example, that the memory of children is influenced
primarily by concrete situations and special experiences. This is particularly true if these
experiences or events have a novelty value and the children regard them significant. Yet
children cannot only remember such events very well, but also the places where they occurred.
When storing an episode, the associated spatial coordinates are stored (Friedrich and Preiss,
2003; Frederick 2005d). We try to take these two facts into account by allocating a fixed
location in space to each number, and we have the abstract basic numbers become ‘number
events.’ To achieve that, alongside many active games, we especially work with number
songs, number stories or counting-out rhymes with the objective, to embed the numbers in
episodic action sequences.
The second area is developmental psychology in connection with elementary education.
When introducing preschool children to the world of elementary mathematics respectively
numbers, we deliberately work with so-called anthropomorphisms (Oerter, 1969). It describes
the attribution of human characteristics or behavior to inanimate objects or to animals (Luck,
2003). Since Piaget, the term animism is used in this context. In our concept we use
specifically designed anthropomorphisms (in the form of personalized numbers) as teaching

aids.
Children between 3 to 6 years take a much more emotional than rational look at things
around them, and they have their own age-related cognitive experience and mindset. Hence
they assume that things live, have feelings, and intentions. Objects in the child's environment
are either good or bad, friendly or unfriendly, for the child they appear reassuring or
frightening.
Magic and finalistic thinking is also typical for children that age: Events with a logical
reason are experienced as mysterious and interpreted in a way, as if they could be
manipulated by magic and – especially – by their own will. Everything that happens has a
specific purpose or a specific intention.
Against this developmental-psychological background it is not an option for the topic
‘Mathematics in Kindergarten’ to simply bring forward the content of primary education to
elementary education. For us, it is important to offer children an age-appropriate access to the
world of numbers.
Against this background it becomes clear why the methodical way of projecting the
fundamentals of elementary mathematics into an imaginative world, in which the numbers
manifest their mathematical properties in an animated and personalized manner, and where
for example also a number goblin is up to mischief, is such a great motivation for children.
(Footnote 3: This goblin, or gremlin, had an unheralded appearance in the form of a disguised
adult about every other date and disarranged the mathematical order of Numberland. This
prompted the children to bring everything back in order.)
The third area is the teaching of elementary mathematics. Here we experience different
areas of action and experience, eg Number Town, the Number Gardens, with their special
houses and towers, and Number Lane. (Friedrich and Bordihn, 2003) It is all about covering
the variety of different meanings of numbers in addressing them in as many different manners
as possible.
For number five, this looks like this: Number Five’s garden is located between those of
Number Four and Six (ordinal number aspect; predecessor and successor). The garden itself is
designed as a regular pentagon (geometric aspect) and can be decorated at each corner (oneto-one correspondence). In the garden there is a house with five pegs as windows (cardinal
number aspect) and a attachable house number (encoding aspect) as well as a number tower,
which helps illustrating and constructing decomposition (calculative aspect: 1 + 4 or 3 + 2).
A particularly successful method to enable children to experience the ordinal aspect of
numbers, is the use of a number line, where the children’s motion interferes as a support
function into the mathematical learning process. Motor activity plays a demonstrable
important role in processing, storing and remembering information. This is confirmed e.g.
also by a wealth of experience from working with children who have dyslexia. (Michel, 2001)
For Number Lane there is a wealth of learning opportunities which where applied in our
project (Friedrich and Galgoczy, 2004 and Friedrich, 2005a).

Method
Samples
Three phases can be distinguished for the implementation of the project ‘Let’s visit
Numberland’.
Table 1: Overview of three phases of the project (N number of children)

Period
Spring/Summer 2003

Phase
Pretest

Summer 2003/ summer
2004
June 2005

Project phase (topic of
this report)
Post-screening

Measurement
Informal test, drawn
from ‘Kieler
Einschulungsverfahren
KEV’2
Informal test, drawn
from ‘KEV’ and ‘DES’3
DEMAT 1+ 4

N
66

92
23

The first two phases included children from a total of 7 kindergartens in Lahr/Black
Forest. Part of them entered school in the 2004-2005 school year. The data of these children
were collected later at the end of their first school year (see above).
For the actual project phase, the comparability of test group (TG, also called
participating children, PC, i.e. children participating in the Numberland project), and control
group (CG) was ensured on the variables age, sex and test scores in the pretest (pre-test), as
shown in table 2. Since the group of children to choose from was so large, it was possible to
build precisely matching ‘pairs’ of project children and control children.
Table 2: Comparison of test group (TG) and control group (CG) with respect to the variables age, sex
and pre-test results (broken down into total achievement (TA), perception-bound thinking (PT) and language
skills (LS)). Statistical significance tests (Sign) via average (M) and variation (v) (t-test) as well as the
percentaged composition by sex (boys, girls) (chi-square test), N (number of children).

Group / N

Age
M/v

TG / 46

5 / 0,93

Sign.

Sex
Sign.
boys% / girls %

61 / 39
, 968
(nv)

CG / 46

5 / 0,90

, 673
(nv)
54 / 46

TA (M / v)
MT (M / v)
LS (M / v)

Sign.

18,3 / 12,4
7,4 / 5,7
10,7 / 7,2

, 501
(nv)
, 131
(nv)
, 884
(nv)

20,1 / 12,4
9,4 / 6,2
10,9 / 7,0

Study design
The study was based on a quasi-experimental design. There was an experimental
condition (10 hours of targeted activities with ‘Numberland’) and a control condition (no
training, ordinary visit to the kindergarten). As the dependent variable (DV), the identical test
was used (see measuring instruments) both for the pretest as well as for the posttest 12 weeks
later. As independent variables (IV), group assignment (participating children / control
children), age and sex of the children were particularly interesting.
There were three main hypotheses:
(1) Participating children (PC) will benefit from ‘Numberland’ such that their posttest
scores will be significantly higher than those of the control children, while the scores of the
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DES (Diagnostische Einschätzskalen), a range of tests to identify various skills
4
A common method to determine age relevant math skills.
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two groups may not have differed significantly before (see above).
(2) Younger children (here grouped to 4, 6 years) differ significantly in their
performance compared to older children, regardless of group membership and the time of
testing. This hypothesis refers to the well-known developmental advantages of older children,
which in this age range is particularly clear.
(3) The sex has no significant impact on test performance.
The hypotheses were tested using ANOVA and correlation calculations, and (along the
lines of psychological testing practice) comparing confidence intervals (averages/average of
each group).
Measuring Instruments
The test used (as a pretest and posttest carried out in identical form) is a combination of
tasks from the ‘Kieler Einschulungsverfahren’ (KEV, a single study widely applied in
Germany to test the school readiness of children) (Froese, Molders, Wallrodt, 1986) and the
‘Diagnostische Einschätzskalen’ (DES, used to assess various skills) (Barth , 1998). It can
therefore be regarded as an ‘informal test’ (Lienert, 1969, p.21). In detail, the following tasks
were taken from the KEV: Task 2 (Grasping quantities and building sets), task 3 (Colours and
shapes), task 4 (Naming numbers and remembering numbers), task 5 (Patterns, general
reasoning powers), task 6 (Making a story out of provided pictures), task 7 (Comparing
pictures, perception of details).
From the DES (Barth, 2000) four tasks were taken concerning language skills. One task
assesses what content of a read out story the children recall (language memory, auditory
memory). The three other tasks comprise, to what extent verbal instructions of varying
complexity can be observed (action planning, sequence memory, language comprehension).
So in addition to ‘Numberland-affin’ areas essential elements of both active and passive
language skills of children are determined. A detailed analysis of pretest language skills was
not only omitted due to time constraints, but also because the primary objective of
‘Numberland’ is not to support the language in the strict sense. In the evaluation of the test 3
parameters are specified: ‘overall performance’ (OP) (score achieved in all 13 test items),
‘perception-bound thinking’ (PT) (score in tasks 1-5, 7 and 8) and ‘language skills ‘(LS)
(scores in the tasks 4, 9 and 10 to 13). The terms PT and LS apparently derive from the task
character (see above).

Results
The results of the univariate analysis of variance as shown in table three confirm all
three hypotheses quite impressively.
Table 3: Variance analysis with the dependent variables OP (overall performance), PT (perception-bound
thinking) and LS (language skills) as well as the independent variables TGCG (group membership, test group,
control group), sex and age (grouped, up to 54 months, 55 to 66 months, older than 66 months), F (test statistic
F-value), Sig (level of significance) pre (pretest), post (post-test).

TGCG
OP pre
OP post
PT pre
PT post
LS pre
LS post

F
,455
19,758
2,318
11,087
,021
33,32

Sig.
,501
,000
,131
,001
,884
,000

Sex
OP pre
OP post
PT pre
PT post
LS pre
LS post

F
1,331
,458
2,484
1,18
,964
,031

Sig.
,252
,500
,119
,280
,329
,861

Age
OP pre
OP post
PT pre
PT post
LS pre
LS post

F
50,373
41,893
43,076
45,606
41,591
23,970

Sig.
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000

As expected, the groups differ significantly only in the post-test (verifiable in all 3
parameters). Hypothesis 2, the presumed superiority of the older children is also confirmed –
independent from time of testing and group affiliation. Finally, at no point significant
performance differences showed between the sexs (hypothesis 3).
The following charts give a detailed overview of the effects that have been substantiated
by the variance analysis in general.
Figure 1: Confidence intervals of the average values (MW), pre and post averages of the control group
depicted as a triangle (K po, K pr), total achievement of the project children (P), control children (K), in the
pretest (pr), post-test (po) , in the age groups A1 (up to 54 months), A2 (55 to 66 months), A3 (older than 66
months), in boys (ml) and girls (wbl). Shown are the lower (cfu) and the upper (cfo) interval boundary and the
average (MW).

Confidence intervals (Entire test)

In psychological testing, it is customary to speak of different test results only until the
confidence intervals of the compared test scores no longer overlap. Figure 1 illustrates this
principle (based on the respective group average values) and clearly shows the following
significant differences:
(1) The participating children show significantly better performance in the post-test
(po) than the control children, and this despite in the pretest (pr) there was at least a tendency
to a worse starting point. In contrast, no development of the control children between pretest
and post-test can be seen.
(2) The youngest children (A1) always differ significantly from the other two age
groups (A2 and A3). Although not significant, A3 indicates to have better values than A2.
(3) The girls tend to have better values, yet the confidence intervals overlap.
(4) The ‘upward tendency’ of the project children (they make exactly half of the total
group) is reflected in an increase in performance from pretest to post-test in both age groups
and between sexes. This supports the strong impact on learning by the project ‘Numberland’.
Figure 2: Confidence intervals of the average (MV), average of the control group as a triangle
(perception-bound thinking).

Confidence intervals for Perception bound thinking

In terms of perception-bound thinking the same effects show, yet with three differences
compared to the results of overall performance (OP):
(1) In this part of the test, the base level of the participating children was clearly lower
than that of the control children. So the more impressive is their learning progress.
(2) Performance differences between A3 and A2 get close to significance in PT.
(3) The results of the girls for the perception-bound thinking are nearly significantly
better than those of the boys. A detailed explanation for this finding is still pending.
Figure 3: Confidence intervals of the average (MW), MW of the control group as a trianlge (language
skills)

Confidence intervals for language skills

It is astounding that also in terms of language skills the results replicate since
‘Numberland’ at least primarily do not target language skills (see discussion).
Figure 4 illustrates a third way to demonstrate the identified coherences.

Figure 4: Correlations of variables, group membership (Gz), age (A) and sex (Ge) with total achievement
(GL), perception-bound thinking (AD) and language skills (VF) in the pretest (pr) and post-test (po). In figures,
the correlations in the .01 level are significant.

The calculated correlations provide further evidence for the previously mentioned
findings:
(1) Pre- and post-test results always correlate quite strongly (pr, po). This was expected
since for the control group (CG) the values do not change, whereas they increase
systematically in the group of the participating children.
(2) The variables test results and age also correlate strongly in terms of ‘the older, the
better’ (Apr, Apo).
(3) Only in the post-test, there is a correlation between group (test group or control
group) (Gzpo) and test results (Participating children achieve the better results).
(4) No significant correlation between sex and test results was found in any part of the
test and at any time.

Discussion
The educational design of ‘Numberland’ and the training materials used made us
assume that the children exposed to Numberland would make more progress in the areas of
numbers, quantities, shapes and perception than children who were not supported in a similar
manner. However, considering that there were only ten hours of targeted exposure, the results
are very impressive, the more since in the control group there was virtually no progress at all.
The statement that Numberland is a comprehensive educational concept beyond
numeracy is supported by the results of the test region ‘language skills’. Taking the results of
both project phases together and considering the results of the testing at the end of the first
school-year, one can state that by working with ‘Numberland’ the children made math
specific learning progress (e. g. number concept, sets, shapes) and general progress (e.g.
language skills). (The participating children who had then left for school could maintain their
superior position versus the control group by the end of their first school year, as measured
with the DEMAT 1+ (Krajewski, Küspert and Schneider, 2002)).
Many educational projects claim efficiency or give ‘evidence’ based on interviews with
participants. The study on ‘Numberland’ presents ‘hard data’ (test results), which allow

obtaining the hypothesis of a general promotional effect. Nothing more, but also nothing less
can be said due to the empirical data on ‘Numberland’.
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